Offshore wind farms are increasingly realized in water depths beyond 30m, where lattice support structures are an interesting option to withstand the severe environmental actions. One of the main tasks for the future is the optimization of support structure designs, making the exploitation of offshore wind resources more competitive. Jacket substructures show strong potentials in a broad spectrum of water depth from 25 up to 70m and this work addresses the optimization of jackets, using an advanced simulation approach specifically optimized for jackets. The ultimate goal are lighter jacket structures or improved fatigue performance. Both aspects, less material consumption as well as additional fatigue life time lead to lower cost support structures for offshore wind turbines in deeper waters. § simple beam models § enhanced beam models § consideration of chord-brace overlap (relevant for wave loads) and local joint flexibilities (using springs) § sophisticated beam models with joint regions as superelements § detailed FEM models of joints are generated for substructuring § coupling of reduced system matrices of detailed joint models (superelements) with remaining beam model at interface nodes § global wave loading considered via load submodel of joint regions § current size recommendations do not cover typical dimensions of jacket joints and size of cut-out regions can even exceed bay height
Motivation
Offshore wind farms are increasingly realized in water depths beyond 30m, where lattice support structures are an interesting option to withstand the severe environmental actions. One of the main tasks for the future is the optimization of support structure designs, making the exploitation of offshore wind resources more competitive. Jacket substructures show strong potentials in a broad spectrum of water depth from 25 up to 70m and this work addresses the optimization of jackets, using an advanced simulation approach specifically optimized for jackets. The ultimate goal are lighter jacket structures or improved fatigue performance. Both aspects, less material consumption as well as additional fatigue life time lead to lower cost support structures for offshore wind turbines in deeper waters. § simple beam models § enhanced beam models § consideration of chord-brace overlap (relevant for wave loads) and local joint flexibilities (using springs) § sophisticated beam models with joint regions as superelements § detailed FEM models of joints are generated for substructuring § coupling of reduced system matrices of detailed joint models (superelements) with remaining beam model at interface nodes § global wave loading considered via load submodel of joint regions § current size recommendations do not cover typical dimensions of jacket joints and size of cut-out regions can even exceed bay height
Superelement Approach
Improved Superelement Application for Jackets § rigid link increases stiffness of detailed FEM joints (cf. Figure 3 , left) § ovalization of chord walls due to local brace loading obstructed § a minimum ratio α of chord stub length and chord diameter is thus necessary to avoid this "artificial" stiffening due to rigid links 
Conclusions
§ predicted fatigue damage of essential joints significantly reduced by ~20% (see Figure 6 ) § study shows that predicted jacket fatigue life time is increased by up to 15% -enabled by optimized superelement approach! 
